The Menkes Clinic and
SURGERY CENTER
We are a state-of-the-art AAAHC certified outpatient
surgery center. We specialize in treating skin disorders

Medical, Surgical, Pediatric and Cosmetic Dermatology

and skin cancers, as well as cosmetic surgery. We offer
today’s proven technologies and minimally invasive
techniques. Our procedures are performed with local
anesthesia and mild sedation. Our patients are always
comfortable, safe, and begin recovering the moment
their procedure is complete.
Our staff includes board certified doctors, registered
nurses, medical assistants, aestheticians and patient

Dr. Andrew B. Menkes

coordinators who provide a team approach in caring for
our patients. Our patient relationship extends all the
way from the initial consultation through comprehensive
follow-up exams. We offer advice on how to keep your
skin healthy and maintain your natural look through a
personally designed skin care program.

We invite you to visit us online to learn more about our
services and view additional before and after photos.

www.menkesclinic.com

Medical, Surgical, Pediatric and Cosmetic Dermatology

2490 Hospital Drive, Suite 201
Mountain View, CA 94040
Phone: 650.962.4600
Fax: 650.962.4601
www.menkesclinic.com

LOCAL ANESTHETIC
FACE AND NECK LIFT
Restoring a younger you
with natural results

Face and Neck Lift

Our key intention of a face and neck
lift is to make the results look natural

The Procedure

WHY THE MENKES CLINIC

PATIENT COMFORT

The term face lift refers to a surgical procedure where the
upper, middle or lower portions of the face and neck are
repositioned to place the tissues under the skin closer to the
location they were when the patient was younger. Our key
intention for this procedure is to make results look natural.

• Thirty years experience as a dermatologic surgeon
• Performed thousands of facial surgical procedures
• On-going commitment to continuing education in the 		
latest state-of-the art technologies
• Proven natural results among patients
• Caring, comprehensive post-operative follow-up visits
by the doctor
• AAAHC/Medicare certified surgery center on-site

At The Menkes Clinic, face lifts are performed under a
local anesthetic. We sedate our patients, but we don’t put
them to sleep. Our top priority is to ensure our patients are
comfortable and pain-free during the procedure. In addition
our face lifting technique has minimal amount of
post-operative discomfort.

In a proper lift, the direction of repositioning is more vertical
than horizontal. It is the improper repositioning of the tissues

Face and neck lifts have minimal
bruising, swelling and downtime

Face and neck lifts are performed
under local anesthetic

that makes patients look unnatural, giving them that
“pulled-too-tight” appearance. Properly performed, our
procedure will leave you looking youthful and rejuvenated
with natural results.

Local Anesthetic

The INCISION

• Enhanced safety
• Decreased bruising and swelling
• Rapid recovery with less downtime – with an
average of 10-14 days
• Minimal post-operative discomfort

When properly placed, the incisions are almost invisible.
Small scars are hidden within the contours of the ear and
within the hair. After the procedure, some bruising and
swelling can be expected, varying from person to person.

”I must say I was nervous when I first contemplated surgery. Would it hurt? Would I look afterwards like I’d had
plastic surgery? The answer to the latter is “NO”; no one can tell anyone has done anything. Dr Menkes’ work is
careful and subtle. The results are very natural.”
– A Happy Patient

With local anesthetic, the moment your surgery is
completed, your body is beginning to heal. Here are
some benefits of a local anesthetic:

Schedule your Complimentary Consultation
for a cosmetic procedure or surgery today
by calling 650.962.4600 or visit us online at
www.menkesclinic.com

